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SAYING
Ä g r ir
By Toro llich
Dg ily Staff Writer

amily and friends
gathered together
Friday in the business
rotunda to share love
and warm memories of
Richard A. Young.
The construction manage
ment lecturer died last Monday
shortly after collapsing in the
Rec Center. Sergeant Rob Reid
of the San Luis Obispo County
Coroner’s office said the
preliminary cause of death is
attributed to heart failure.
“Richard seemed to be the
guiding light in the family,”
said Mona O’Leary, Young’s
sister. “He was very strong.”
Friends and family members
said Young filled many hearts
with kindness and many minds
with knowledge.
A ten-year professor at Cal
Poly, he was considered a friend
as well.

“He was my first teacher in
the department,” said Brad
Denney, a construction
management junior. “He helped
me get into it; he was easy to
communicate with. He gave me
a new light in the construction
industry. He had a zest for life.”
Young’s “zest for life” sur
rounded the hundreds of family
members, students and faculty
who attended the memorial.
A collage of family pictures
stood in front for all to see
among the bright red, orange
and yellow flowers from Young’s
garden.
According to friends. Young
enjoyed making pots for his
plants and flowers. He was
delighted by nature.
“One of my memories is
when he was sitting out on the
bench on Dexter Lawn and he
would wave,” said Marge Har
ris, secretary for the College of
See MEM O RIAL, page 5
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Barry Williams, an architecture lecturer and friend of Young's, reflects silently during F rid a /s memorial service.
Young worked as a lecturer at Cal Poly for 10 years before his death last M onday / Daily photo by L. Scott
Robinson

Branford Marsalis entertains Poly with mix of jazz and rap
By Rodney do la Ouz
Daly Staif Wiiter

\

Branford Marsalis' melodious alto sax jazzed up the Rec
Center Saturday night / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

With eyes at rest as if in a dreamy flight,
he breathes life into the clarinet, letting the
music tell its story.
Dressed in Nike basketball shoes and a
baseball cap turned backwards, this Knicks’
fan has a sweet outside shot and gives a
sweet sound to an instrument. He’s intel
ligent, straightforward and to-the-point.
But most importantly, Branford Marsalis
is a jazz musician.
Whether the music strolled, dashed or
pranced, Marsalis crammed and exhausted
minds, bodies and souls Saturday night with
melodies of living large.
Grooving was truly a state of mind as all
varieties of people mixed together to see the
jazz great and his band Buckshot LeFonque
play their rich melodies at Cal P ol/s Rec
Center.
“We play where people want us and if
they want us we’ll come to town — no
problem,” Marsalis said. “It’s not like a
promotional tour where (some artists say to
themselves) let’s just get this . . . over with.
We enjoy pla3dng."
The concert was sponsored by ASI Con
certs, K-OTTER, KCBX and New Times
newspaper.
Marsalis said he hires musicians for his
See M U S IC IA N , page 3

Students protest violence against women during march
By Tara BroJey
Doily Stoff Writer

Those who attended Thursday
night’s Take Back the Night
w alk ed o u t of C hum ash
Auditorium having experienced
an evening of empowerment and
renewed strength. Men and
women alike opted to skip a
night at Farmer’s Market to
protest violence against women.
The events began at 6:30 p.m.
with Maggie Hadleigh-West’s
p r e se n ta tio n of her film
documentation entitled, “War
Zone; Abuse of Women in the
Streets of America.”
Filmed entirely on the streets

This outspoken feminist said that
her film is a montage. Its purpose,
Maggie Hadlelgh-West said, is not
to accuse but to address this
cultural issue that affects all —
both men and women.
of New York City, this black and
white documentary consisted of a
series of interviews and clips of
violence, both verbal and physi
cal, against women.
Ranging from catcalling —
historically identified with a con

struction worker calling out to an
attractive female pedestrian —
to sexist comments, HadleighWest’s film left the mostly stu
dent-filled audience gasping.
“Rush Limbaugh called me a
femi-nazi,” Hadleigh-West said.
“That was only because I
wouldn’t give him my tape.”
This outspoken f^eminist said
that her film is a montage. Its
purpose, she said, is not to ac
cuse but to address this cultural
issue that affects all — both
women and men.
According to Hadleigh-West,
violence against women exists in
every workplace. She also said
See M A R C H , page 6

Poly students learn history
from Aloha state via TV
By Tim WBIioms
Doily Stoff Wrifet

Some professors would cancel
their courses if they went on sab
batical.
But architecture professors
•Brad Grant and Chris Yip are
takihg a more modern approach,
stretching the limits of long-dis
tance learning and bringing
technology into their classroom.
As a matter of fact, that tech
nology is bringing Yip into their
classroom.
He went on sabbatical this
quarter to the University of
Hawaii to do research. The two
professors usually teach Ethnic
Studies 350
— an AsianAmerican and African-American
history class — together at Cal
Poly, but this quarter students
are learning material in a nontraditional way, according to
Grant.
“You lock like you’re in one of
those old Japanese Kung-Fu
movies because your mouth
moves, then we hear your voice
about a second later,” a student

said as the rest of the 16-member
class laughed.
Yip smiled on the screen,
while sitting at his desk in
Honolulu, Hawaii.
The course, Asian American
and African American Environ
ments, concentrates on the his
tory of the movement of the two
ethnic groups to the United
States.
“Chris and I share the teach
ing, sort of a co-teaching role,”
Grant said. “He concentrates on
the Asian American part of he
course and I teach the African
American element.”
The two instructors met with
the Ethnic Studies Department
and proposed the idea of long
distance learning when Yip
decided to go to Hawaii.
“It’s an expensive process, but
it’s much cheaper than flying
professor Yip back and forth
from Hawaii,” Grant said.
The system utilizes telephone
lines, television monitors and
video cameras to create an interactive
environment.
See HISTORY, page 3
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Musician shares his views through song
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14 school days remaining in spring cjuarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Partly cloudy, low clouds and fog
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Fair and driz/Jy
Today's high/low: 66/51 Tomorrow's high/low: 66/N A

California Postsecondary Education Commission
seeks student representative
The California State Student Association is seeking
applicants for recommendation to Gov. Pete Wilson to
serve on this committee. The new representative will
serve from July 1995 to June 1998.
To qualify, students must be a California State Univer
sity student in good standing. The deadline to submit
applications to the California State Student Association
is June 14, 1995.
Applications are available in the ASI office and should
be sent to:
400 Golden Shore, Suite 112
Long Beach, CA 90802-4275 or FAX (310) 985-2051.

TODAY
Interview Skills Workshop • Sponsored by Career Services. Workshops
are held in Career Services, Room 224. Call ahead for reservations, 9
a.m. to 10 a.m. — 756-2501.

TUESDAY
Co-Op and Summer Job Workshop • Workshops are held in Career
Services, Room 224. Call ahead for reservations, 2 to 3 p.m.
"Income Tax Problems Exposed" * Sponsored by the Free Enterprise
Society, Royal Oaks Meeting Room, 214 M adonna Rd., $10 refund
able admission — 544-0807

UPCOMINO
Nature Hike • May 24. Fjcploring Occano Lagoon and Pismo Dunes.
Meet at the Oceano Cam pground entrance, Pismo State Beach, 9:30
Agendo hems: t/oGndy Webb, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fax:756-6784

The robust 78-year-old man
did not need a microphone to get
his message across. He used only
his deep voice and a guitar to ad
dress the audience gathered at
th e S an dw ich P la n t la st
Thursday.
Singer and composer Lalo
Guerrero, considered a legendary
Chicano musician by many, came
to Cal Poly to perform his music
and share his experiences.
His songs were mainly satire,
which proved effective as the
audience burst into laughter
numerous times during Guer
rero’s two-hour performance.
His song, “No Chicanos on
T.V.,” showed his dissatisfaction
with the lack of Latino represen
tation on television.
“Script writers never write for
us,” Guerrero sang while strum
ming his guitar. “Casting direc
tors never call. They never think
of us at all.”
Since Guerrero performed to
an audience of primarily college
students, he said he chose to sing
about issues like birth control,
which have a direct impact on
younger-aged groups.
“I give my messages with a
sense of humor,” Guerrero said.
“It makes kids remember better.”
And the audience will likely
remember these lyrics.

G U ER R ER O

“Amor means love, but don’t
make love without a condom,”
sang Guerrero, the first selfproclaimed Chicano rap artist.
As Guerrero’s performance
progressed, his songs became
filled with political messages.
One song asked Latinos to ac
tively participate in the political
system.
“Wake up Chicanos, wake up
and get involved,” Guerrero
sang. “We’re gonna get the hell
out and register to vote.”
Guerrero’s humorous ap
proach to contemporary social is-

su es was a p p recia ted by
audience members such as con
struction management junior
Dori Hushaw.
“I thought the performance
was great,” Hushaw said. “I
learned a lot about his culture
and personality. It was uplift
ing.”
A r c h ite c tu r e sophom ore
Alejandro Ramirez said he felt
the same way.
“His political songs inspired
me a lot,” Ramirez said. “Hope
fully, people got the message he
was trying to get across.”
In an interview following his
performance, Guerrero said the
motivation to compose and sing
political songs came from “the
fact that I was born and raised in
an atmosphere that was not too
pleasant.
“Discrimination was stronger
than it is now.”
Speaking about current politi
cal issues, Guerrero said he
thinks Proposition 187 is
ridiculous.
“It is an invention of Governor
Wilson,” Guerrero said. “He rode
on the coattails of this proposi
tion.”
Currently, Guerrero is work
ing on a song about Speaker of
the House Newt Gingrich. The
song is titled “Newt is a Nut.”
Guerrero said he doesn’t know
when the song will be released.
“But Newt is gonna get it,”
Guerrero said.

Clinic founder resigns amid allegations of fertility fraud

Associoted P ie s s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ORANGE — The founder of
the University of California, Ir
vine fertility clinic has resigned
amid allegations of that he took
women’s eggs without their per
mission.
Dr. Ricardo H. Asch, one of

the nation’s foremost fertility ex
perts, has denied any wrongdo
ing, including a claim by one
patient that he took her eggs
without her consent and im
planted them in another woman,
who subsequently gave birth.

'Through his lawyer, Asch said
Saturday that he quit because of
a “police-like atmosphere” at the
UCI Center for Reproductive
Health that has prevented him
from practicing medicine “in a
quality fashion.”

The position requires a

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE WANTED

B.S. degree; good verbal

K.A.B inc., The premier Print and Design Company
in Contra Costa County will be on Campus to

skills, a high degree of

self confidence, on ability

recruit for an account executive to market and
sell K.A.B's services. The position offers a salary,
commission and Fringe Benefits. The position m ay lead to Sales Management

to learn and the

and an equity position in the Firm. KAB will have a booth at the SPRINGBOARD
JOB FAIR on Tuesday, May 23. Look for us in the Chumash overflow area. K.A.B will a b host

fle xib ility to adapt to a

an Information Session on Monday, May 22 from 6;30pm-8;00pm in Building 19 in the Staff
Dining Room B. This session will be used to present more information on KAB inc., the Print/Design

dynamic environment.

Industry and the job specifications. This session is limited to 40 persons. Please call (510) 9351165 to reserve your space.

Relocation to the Walnut

Creek area w ill be

The Print

Design Company
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MUSICIAN: Marsalis has left ‘ The Tonight Show’ behind for good
songs from Marsalis’ upcoming
band that love to play. He said album and several songs from
doesn’t plan to return to “The his latest album “Buckshot
Tonight Show,” where he worked LeFonque,” released last August.
“Buckshot LeFonque” features
as the band director, because
a variety of musical forms, in
playing music is more fun. *
“I wasn’t looking for a cash cluding instrumental, reggae,
cow,” Marsalis said. “When I hip-hop and an Elton John cover
made the decision to become a “Mona Lisa.”
The audience also welcomed
jazz musician, money became
the solo performances from each
secondary to what I do.”
In the beginning, Marsalis band member.
P ercu ssio n ist D om inique
said he wasn’t looking for a job
playing music because it’s dif “Mino” Cinelu played the spoons
ficult to stay in a career where in a rendition of the Grateful
one must be successful in the Dead’s song “Spoons in Space.”
minds of others.
DJ Appolo Novicio spun records
Marsalis said he wasn’t inter while rapper Unknown Soldier
ested in playing that game for an sped off rhythms.
extended period of time. He said
The audience was treated to
he was lucky enough not to have the debut single “Breakfast at
to sell out his ideals.
Denny’s,” which Marsalis said
“I was lucky enough where I was inspired by six Africanwas in a position where I could American Secret Service agents
do what I wanted to do on (The who were denied service last
Tonight Show),” Marsalis said. “I year at a Denny’s restaurant in
said ‘thank-you’ and moved on — Maryland. He said it did not
very few people get to do that surprise him that such things
with their lives.”
happen.
The audience enjoyed six new
In addition, the band played
From page 1

new music to appear on Spike
Lee’s next film project. Marsalis
said he has a great amount of
respect for Lee.
Marsalis warmed up for the
evening’s performance with a
quick game of three-on-three
basketball. His outside shots
flowed just as freely as his music.
C uesta C ollege stu d en t
Ginger Ellery said it was good to
see someone so young who is
talented. She said she enjoyed
the performance because it was
so energetic.
“I liked the combination of rap
and jazz,” Ellery said.
High school student Sophie
Fauchier, the daughter of Cal
Poly English lecturer Annie
Fauchier, said she would have
missed the performance if her
friend hadn’t bought her the tick
et.
Fauchier said the last time
she was at Cal Poly to see a con
cert — Toad the Wet Sprocket —
nobody was dancing. She said

Will We See
You in September?
Sign a Lease Now For Fall!

Don't Get
Shut Out!

See M U S IC IA N , page 7

HISTORY: Distance learning conies to Poly
From page 1

'The classroom is located in
the basement of the Education
Building in Audiovisual Services,
and is set up much like the in
side of a jet airliner, complete
with air conditioning, low ceil
ings and the quiet hum of
electronic equipment in use.
Students said they were ex
cited about the course once they
learned it would be taught via
television.
“I saw the flyers around the
architecture building and was
really interested,” said architec
ture junior Carrie Bingham.
Bingham said she feels the
long-distance learning program
is a good idea, but is lacking in
some areas.
“I don’t feel we’re having
much of an interactive learning
experience,” Bingham said.
“We’re so used to just watching
'TV that we don’t feel like talking
back (and) interacting with the
television.”
“We’ve had some technical

problems,” Grant conceded, “but
it’s worked pretty well for the
most part.”
Grant said a few times the
audio was lost and the class had
to wait for repairs.
The two “lo n g -d ista n ce”
classrooms are equipped with
monitors that pick up everything
that can be seen at the other site.
The system uses time-delay to
create the images on screen. The
video transmission is a little
slow, but clear enough to make it
appear that the other classroom
could be just down the street.
However, Yip made it clear
that he was in Hawaii by sport
ing a colorful Hawaiian shirt.
“I think classes like this have
a lot of potential,” Bingham said,
“but this is just experimental.”
Grant said both he and Yip
have enjoyed the experience and
would like to use this technology
again.
“Maybe next year I can go to
Hawaii and teach the class from
there,” Grant added with a smile.

I
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Starting May 1, reservations will be
accepted for June at S LO S e lf
S to ra g e . Just 10 bucks reserves your
space, so you can start thinking about
something besides storage.

SLO Self Storage
154 Suburban Rd.
San Luis Obispo

0)
u.
(U Tank Farm Rd.

546-9788
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Dan Egger

Women should talk about their bras
and feel better about themselves
By Rebecca Starrick

Diving into the future
I remember it like yesterday. My 7-year-old body
shook like a leaf, as I peered over the edge of the
Tuolumne pool high dive. My memory may fail me, but
I am pretty sure that it was, oh, about 600 feet high.
Behind me, some older kid who looked like he had
been smacked on the head with a puberty stick gently
urged me on with cries of: “Hurry up, woissboy!”
Below me, my cousin Wes cheered me on (even
though his presence made the dive doubly uninviting
because I knew what he had done in that water).
There was no choice, however. It was either face the
pool or face gland boy.
So, I plugged my nose, flashed a glance at the
beautiful 16-year-old lifeguard, Linda Beilman, to
make sure she was watching, closed my eyes, and
leapt...
Now diving, at least what I had seen on television,
was simple. Nobody told me you were supposed to aim
your body. I just figured my f^eet were heaviest, and
gravity would pull me in.
I learned the error of my ways as my face abruptly
broke the plane of the water for the rest of my body.
This pain couldn’t overcome my sense of achievement
because I had finally jumped off the high dive. When I
surfaced, I noticed everyone else had seen my ac
complishment, and by the astonished looks on their
faces, it must have been great.
Did I pull off a reverse pike with a twist? Did I
double somersault? Even Linda smiled with pride for
my accomplishment. My hidden athletic prowess had
no doubt come through for me in the crunch.
These illusions were soon shattered by two things:
First, Wes told me to pull my swim trunks up from my
ankles, and second, the living hormone landed square
on my head.
Well, I’m back on the edge, and in three weeks I
will graduate and take that final leap into the real
world. Only this time, Wes hasn’t warmed things up
for me.
Don’t get me wrong; college hasn’t been some safe
haven that I am afraid to leave. After all, I live in an
apartment where we split the rent with some blue
thing that’s been growing under the sink.
But the future looks really frightening.
Just look at the world we live in today. For in
stance, I read in Saturday’s paper that the world’s
frog-jumping champion, 4-year-old Cody Shilts, has
found the perfect way to motivate his frog, and I
quote: “You just tickle his butt."
Great. That’s just what kids today need. When I
grew up, all we had to worry about was drugs, gangs,
explosions caused by mixing poprocks and root beer,
and getting Cheetos stuck in our ears. Now kids have
to face peer pressure to tickle frog’s butts. If this is
how the future is being shaped, I think you can see
why I am scared.
So I stand on the edge, and — just like last time —
there’s no backing out. My leap may be no more ^aceful, but this time, I plan to keep my eyes open, with
both hands firmly on my swim trunks.
Dan Egger is a civil engineering (graduating)
senior.

They come in fuchsia, white, beige, pink and a rainbow
of other colors. Also, they can be fouTKi in cone shapes for
the daring — like Madonna. Sometimes, they have under
wires and padding.
Yes, the infamous bra.
In the past, this undergarment served a basic purpose:
not only did it make women uncomfortable (and, it could
be argued, still does) and more similar looking to men, it
assisted 50-year-old women showing the signs of life’s
pressures by attempting to prevent their breasts from
sagging down to their waists.
However, today, the bra is an art form.
'Ibday’s companies are targeting women who want to
feel sexy. For example, Victoria’s Secret considers some
bras a miracle.
Other companies target busy women. Women can pick
up an 18-hour bra, similar to the convenience of picking
up an all-day common cold remedy.
I feel compelled to share my most recent bra ex
perience (not that you care).
I hadn’t done my laundry for a few weeks, so I was
running out of bras.
Until this incident, I considered myself a bra etiquette
expert, especially considering my years of experience. But
I found myself having to ask some friends how many
times they wear a bra before washing it.
Through this inquiry, it was revealed there is no bra
etiquette standard. My friends’ answers varied from
wearing one every three days and then considering it
dirty, or wearing one until a hot day came around.
The diversity in responses is bizarre, considering all
the other standards surrounding today’s women — for ex
ample, the six-foot tall, 15-inch waist standard presented
by magazines.
Women feel burdened to abide by this unrealistic ex
pectation. No wonder anorexia has become an increasing
problem.
Looking back on my bra experience, I think this situa
tion is symbolic of women feeling ashamed of their bodies.
Lack of discussion about bra hygiene shows that women
are encouraged to be uncomfortable about themselves.
At one time or another, most women have said they
are not satisfied with their appearance or characteristics.

Students cheat by using test files
ft: 'Cutting Cofners,' May 15-18
I find it hard to believe that the Daily covered
cheating at Cal Poly for an entire week and still
neglected to mention the most prevalent method on
campus: test files.
Preventing all students from distributing their
tests to fellow classmates would undoubtedly be im
possible. However, requiring teachers to keep past
tests on reserve would ensure that no student could
study at an unfair advantage.

Companies are making a profit on women’s in
securities and, in turn, sacrificing women’s self-esteem.
Maybe bras are not publicly discussed because it could
be considered crass and not politically correct. But, at one
time, pregnancy, sex and disease were not discussed
openly. What good did it do? And before that, women
were expected to be utterly silent.
I would hate to think that today’s women are reverting
back to seeing themselves only as non-significant objects.
I propose women should lead a cutting-edge discus
sion.

But Ifo u n d m yself having to ask
some friends how many times they
wear a bra before washing it.
Women should increase their discussion not only about
themselves as individuals, but about taking pride in their
bodies, especially those politically-incorrect references to
lumpy areas — breasts, or even cellulite.
I’m sure we have all been in the situation where a
woman complains to another about her imperfect body.
'The respondent often feels as if she is in an uncomfort
able situation, which very well may be true.
But instead of responding: “No, you are really beauti
ful (all 350 tons of you, and I especially like the one eye in
the middle of your forehead),” Let’s not insult each other’s
intelligence. Rather, lets gladly admit none of us have a
perfect body or character.
The better response would be: “I’m sorry you EU'e feel
ing down today. We all have those days. But as your
friend, I love you unconditionally smd my life would
definitely be lacking without your presence."
No one is perfect. It is sick that we expect that from
each other.
Rebecca Starrick is a journalism senior and a Daily
staff writer.

L eh ers P olicy
Mustang Dailv welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 2 5 0 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and about
7 5 0 words
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their major and ebss
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for ebrity, grammar, and length.

JoIm R ow*

Engineering sdance senior

Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed to:
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg # 2 2 6 , Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA.
93407
FAX: (805) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
E-Mail: dsieversdtrumpet.calpoly.edu
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MEMORIAL: Construction lecturer’s death mourned by dozens of family, friends who remember his ‘zest for life’
From page 1

r

Sharon W ard, Young's "best friend and close companion," embraces a friend
at the service / Daily photo by L Scott Robinson

Dreyer's Grand Ice Cream
"Take a Lick" at
an Engineering
Internship This
Summer!!!
Junior Year Engineers:
Mechanical
Electrical
Chemical
Industrial
Com e to Dreyer's Booth
at the Springboard Job Fair
at Chumasn Auditorium

Architecture and Environmental
Design. “He was one of the
frien d liest,
dow n-to-earth
people.”
'The feeling was shared by
many.
Robert Young described his
brother as very outgoing.
“Richard could sell an Eskimo
a refrigerator in the heart of
winter,” he said. “He had a per
sonality. He was a happy-golucky person.”
Young felt their relationship
was more like a friendship than
one between siblings. He said
when one of them got into
trouble, the other one did also.
“We sat down once and told
our mother what we used to do
when we were younger,” he said.
“She was shocked at the things
we did.”
Young, 62, had accomplished
many successes in the construc
tion field and had always strived
to be better. He took on top posi
tions in Fresno and helped con
struct the Anaheim Stadium.
A Cal Poly alumnus and
friend of Young said the stadium
was a highlight of his career.
“He was just in seventh
heaven when he was building
Anaheim Stadium,” he said. “He
liked the tough jobs.”
After several years passed.
Young, who graduated from Cal
Poly in 1955, returned home to
San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly in
1986 to earn his master’s degree
in architecture.
Emi l
Thoms on,
wh o
graduated from San Luis Obispo
High School with Young, remem
bered “pleasant moments” with
Richard.
“At the high school reunions,
he was always getting involved,”

O

w o

o

Mourners packed into the business rotunda to share grief and fond memories
/ Daily photo by L Scott Robinson

^He was my first
teacher in the depart
ment. He helped me get
into it; he was easy to
communicate with. He
gave me a new light in
the construction indus
try. He had a zest for
n

Brad Denney

CM junior

$ ,i)e

he said.
During *the service, tears
turned to smiles when Young’s
sister O'Leary spoke of the time
when “Richie,” the name only she
was allowed to call him, fulfilled
his obligation as brother when
she moved away from home.
“Once when I went out with a
man 15 years older than myself,
my mom sent Richard to me,”,
she said. “He pointed out a lot of
things. He was my protector.”
Young was indeed a protector
for not only his family, but also
his friends.
He will be remembered as a
“gentleman who loved people.”
“God bless you Richard,” a
friend said. “Thank you for being
here so we could be your friends.”
A Richard Young memorial
fund is being established. Those
interested in contributing can
call the Construction Manage
ment Department for details.
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HERE'S WHAT WOODSIDE
Tj

dcnVt hm>e to get a parking
hj permit at school...! ivalk!'^
'''i

quieter than any apartmmt
^4 Vve lived in...it's easy to study!'’

Woodside
/ V 1 » A .K T M E N T S

I knie the pool!
^It's close to e\!eryihing...school,
shoppirig, food!

(

805) 544-7007

200 N. Santa Rwa. SLO, CA 9J-I0S
Office: M-F, 10-6; SAT. 10-4; SUN. 12-4

Congratulations Cal Poly Class of '95!
Graduation Dinner Cruise
Saturday, June 10, 8:30-10:30 p.m
reservations required
772-2257 weekdays
772-2255 weekends
1205 Embarcadero, Morro Bay
$26 per person includes tax and tip
Join us aboard for this memorable night!!
We depart at 8:30 p.m. Seating is limited so call today!!
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LA poet mixes folklore, pop
culture to send message
Doily Staff Kepod

A monotone voice carried
through the air in Chumash
A uditorium . In the front,
lengthy, bright red hair draped
over the darkly dressed women
as the words were whispered
from her mouth.
When Los Angeles poet and
fiction writer Amy Gerstler read
her works on Friday night. Cal
Poly was given an insightful look
into the mysteries of natural
sciences, folklore and popular
culture through eyes of one of
America’s contemporary writers.
Gerstler’s poetry reading cul
tivated ideas of wild imagination,
beauty and fantasy with slices of
humor intermingled.
“She nails down pop culture
with some pretty disjointed im
ages and lines,” said English

senior Matthew Ward. “They all
tie together and she always
seems to land on her feet.”
An author of nine books,
Gerstler’s eighth book “Bitter
Angel” won the national Book
Critics Circle Award for Poetry.
Sponsored by Cal Poly’s
WriterSpeak, Gerstler read from
a selection of poems her latest
book “Nerve Storm.”
In 1987 one of Gerstler’s short
stories won a Mademoiselle
award, and her verse has ap
peared in The Best American
Poetry of 1988, 1990 and 1992.
Gerstler is also an expert in
modern art, and contributes a
monthly review to Artforum
magazine.

Com e visit Beckv (Hiring Manager),
Kevin (Class of '92), and Robin (Class of *93) at
the Springboard Job Fair on Tuesday, May 23rd.
MetaWare is hiring:
• Tech Support
• QA Engineer
• Software Engineers-compiler development
• Technical Writer

MARCH: Organizers simulated potential assault scenes on campus
From page 1

that sexist words, no matter how
minuscule they may seem, do
matter.
“I think a lot of women enjoy
catcalling on the streets because
they think that it is specific to
them,” she said.
Students attending the march
had a variety of reactions.
“I am really surprised and in
sulted that not one single Cal
P oly s t a f f m em b er w as
represented tonight,” said Nina,
a history senior who declined to
give her last name. “This night
has been very powerful. It has
made me want to go back and
write a letter contesting a situa
tion I was in a few years ago.”
Nina said she was extremely
upset with the lack of support for
the night’s event from faculty.
“What does that say about our
faculty?” she said.
After a lengthy question and
answer period in which Hadleigh-West told as many jokes as
she did personal anecdotes, the

n n
BRQ VD

participants munched on bagels
and cookies donated by Campus
Dining and headed out for the
candlelight march. Chant signs
were lifted, candles lit and the
march began.
“Stop the silence. No more
violence. Women fight back,”
cried the group of approximately
35, mostly female protesters.

"This tvpe of thing evokes
a lot of emotion in people."
Becky Froizer

Biology sophomore
The marchers stopped at four
stations in which simulated
situations were acted out by
various organizers. One scene
showed a woman walking alone
on campus who was approached'
by a male attempting to get her
to take a ride with him.
Another station displayed a
party scene in which a male was

Early Sign-Up
Special

$675.®«
2 Bedroom, 1-1/2 Bath
All Utilities Included
61 Broad St. • 544 - 7772

desperately trying to get a
woman to go home with him.
“This type of thing evokes a
lot of emotion in people,” said
b iology sop h om ore B ecky
Fraizer. “The march was not as
big as I had expected, but the
idea behind it is good.”
Another student, who asked
for anonymity, said she thought
the march might have affected
more people if it had been lo
cated where more people could
see it.
Santa Barbara’s Liquid Sun
shine provided live music to
loosen the load after a full eve
ning of serious contemplation.
Most marchers stuck around to
hear the folksy tunes the ener
getic quintet had to offer.
“The band is rejuvenating,”
said soil science senior Missy
Stine. “They help celebrate all of
us being here together.”
Earlier, Stine introduced the
march saying, “Take back the
power. We must begin to heal. As
it grows, so must our freedom.”

Spieker
Properties
Spieker Properties
seekes team players
with strong property
mgt. or related skills
for on-site
commercial property
mgt. On campus
5/23 or send resumes
to:
2150 River Plaza
Drive #160,
Sacramento, CA
95833

BUYBACK!
C A L POLY ID R E Q U I R E D FOR B U Y B A C K

May 22-26
in front of
bookstore
14K

Mustang Daily

Sterling Silver
Earrings
Watches & More
at unbelievable prices!
Last promotion
of the year!
,EICb(tal
IBookstore

M USTANG DAILY

C O MSchool
EOY

LOOKING FORA JOB AFTER GRADUATIONS

M U S IC IA N

Tntiflfîc

From page 3

Saturday’s concert was cool be
cause people were dancing all
night.
“I’m just thinking great
vibes," she said. “The whole
scene, the whole rhythm —
definitely the whole rhythm.”

^It^s not for everybody. I
don't think it^s wfiot
people expected, but what
they^re getting is more
than what they expected."
David Callis

PARKER H ANNIFIN CORPORATION
0-SEAL DIVISION

* SAT /SUN /EVES /WK DAYS
* 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
•GREATTEACHERSIII

Needs Talented Engineering Graduates!
We are a division of a Fortune 500 manufacturing company
located in Southern California and a leading supplier
o f rubber-bonded to metal seals. We have an immediate
ENGINEERING TRAINEE JOB OPENING for
the right candidate.

^805) 527-9130
GET AN EXTRA $5J)0 OFF
WITH COMPETITORS AD

COME TALK TO US AT THE JO B FAIR
ON CAMPUS ON MAY 23, 1995.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Business senior
Business seniors David Callis
and Mike Palm er worked
together to promote the event as
a part of their senior project.
Callis said he enjoyed the
diversity of the music because it
was fresh. He said Marsalis is a
laid-back guy, and he communi
cates that attitude to the
audience.
Palmer said it was fantastic to
see such a diverse crowd of all
ages and all different tastes in
music having a good time.
“It’s not for everybody,” Callis
said. “I don’t think it’s what
people expected, but what they’re
getting is more than what they
expected.”

WITH
AD

STEVE'S

TEXAS STYLEBAR B-QUE
C A T E R IN G

STEVE D INELLI
ow ner
P.O. B ox 14827
S a n Luis O b isp o , C A

FULLY CATERED BBO.
For A ll O ccoslorrs
C ra b Feeds
W lio le B B d H o g s
Güroups u p to lOOO

9340Ó

(8 0 5 ) 783-1601
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AnngiJncements, '
BIO/ESB/MCRO
MAJORS

AWARDS BANQUET MAY 31
CELEBRATE AT GARDENS OF AVILA
STUDENT TICKETS-$11-ON SALE
NOW IN THE BtO.SCI. DEPT. OFFICE
ESL CONVERSATION CLASSES
FREE AND FUN!
MEET INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
IMPROVE YOUR SPEAKING SKILLS
LEARN IDIOMS & VOCABULARY
RELAXED ENVIRONMENT
FRIDAYS 2-4PM IN BLDG 10-138
OR CALL X2067 FOR INFO

POSITIONS
OPEN

95-96 SCHOOL YEAR
COL OF LIB ARTS STUDENT COUNCIL
CHAIR-VICE-SEC-DIR OF PUBLICITY
FINANCE AND CLUB RELATIONS
NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
TUES 5-23 6:00PM BLDG. 10-241
MORE INFOCALE MIKE 547-1801

POLY PHASE

FINAL PAYBACKS LAST CHANCEII
THURS 5/25 « 1 1 -1 2 MEP(20)
POLY PHASE CAGE
HOTLINE 756-6050

IF YOU HAVE BEEN CONSIDERING A
CAREER AS A SOFTWARE DEVELOP
MENT. DIGITAL DESIGN, VLSI DESIGN
ENGINEER. OR AS A PRODUCT
MANAGER. VISIT REPRESENTATIVES
FROM ZIATECH AT THE SPRINGBOARD
JOB FAIR.

Employment
III CAUTION III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunkies Section

KA0
Congratulations to Alana, April

ENDOF-THE-YEAR BANQUET JUNE 2
CELEBRATE AT GARDENS OF AVILA
TICKETS-$20 ON SALE NOW IN
JOURNALISM DEPT. OFFICE!!
. . . n il.

~ -----iriTTH -- J--I--HI iin_g-jiiiMTni ~

Kara, Kristi, Jen, & Joanna on
your Initiation to Theta!

CASH FOR COLLEGE.900,000 GRANTS
AVAIL. No repayment - EVER!
Quality immed 1(800)243-2435

$ FOR GRAD TX

-

NEED TICKETS FOR 10am CEREMONY
PLEASE CALL GERRY-782-1181(PGR)

'

ALPHA C R Isis PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE
FR E E PREGNANCY TESTING
541-CARE (541-2273)

At Gynecology
w rih Control
Options. Free
Preg Test.
Confidential
805 544 5000

KAREN'S CREATIONS SEAMSTRESS
& SEWING PROJECTS 541-6541 EVGS
NATURAL HEALING-GENITAL HERPES
BY A DOCTOR CALL 900-476-6953
$1.49 PER MINUTE MUST BE 18 PLUS

PLAY THERAPY

Instruction & Training
4-Week Course
PLAY THERAPY CLINIC 549-9600
Private Math Lessons All 100-500
courses College Prof 528-0625

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
G R E 214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176

» fm p lo y r n e n r ^ ^ f
$1750 weekly possbie mailing
our circulars. Into 202-298-1057

NEED AM GRAD TICKETSII
WILL PAY S$ CALL 547-1292

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY QASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-FIshing
Industry. Earn to $3,000-$6,000,.
/month>ber)e(lts Male/Femaie
No e i^ rle n c e necessary.
(206) 545-4155 ext. A600M
RESORT JOBS-Work at one o flh e
many Resorts In the Unked
States Locations lrx:lude
Hawak, Florida, Rockies, New
E r ^ n d , etc. Earn to $12/Tv. *■
T ^ s . For more Inlormation,
Call (206) 632-0150 Ext. R60052
SUMMER JOBS IN THE L.A. AREA.
Earn tor school while belrig
a camp counselor. A great
summer job tor students. Must
live in L.A. or Ventura County
areas. Weekend Interviewing rx>w
under way. Call M-F 9:00-5:00
tor more details. (818) 865-6263

Summer Jobs!

FINE HIGH SIERRA FAMILY RESORT
SEEKS LIVE-IN COUNSELORS
(20-UP)TO TEACH:WESTERN RIDING
A EQUITATION(3);FOLK GUITAR A
LEAD SING-A-LONG CAMPFIRES(1);
CANOEING<1 );PRE-SCHOOL;AGE S
2-7(4);SWIMMING(2); ADULT
CRAFTS A JEWELRY(I). ALSO NEED
FRONT DESK A BARTENDER- PH;
BOO-227-9966. Dally/W knds OK

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. Make up
to $2,000-$4,0004/mo. teaching
basic conversational English In
Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For
Inlormation call:(206)632-1146
ext J60054

ARE YOU

a sek-motlvated, enthusiastic
full-lima student interested In
advertising? If so, then we
are looking tor you!
Mustang Dally has on-campus
posklons available lor Advertising
Representatives Submk resume to:
Advertising Director
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts 226
756-1143
CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGEam up to $2,000 Wmonth
World Travel. Seasonal &
full-time positions No
exp. r>ecessary. For info call
1-206-634-0468 exi. C6005S
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu
A Canwlko seek tun, caring
counselors A spec, instructors
for nature, horseback riding,
sports, swimming, gym, crafts,
fls h in ^o a tln g , song leading,
ropes courses A more. Now
interviewing (818)865-6263
DO YOUR SUMMER WORK PLANS
HAVE YOUR STOMACH TURNED UPSIDE
DOWN? IF SO CALL ME. MAKE $1880/
MONTH AND BUILD YOUR RESUME.
CALL BRAD 7736700 FOR AN APPT,
Horseback Riding Counselors and
Riding D irector Summer and Year
Round positions at Roughing It Day
Camp in SF East Bay Rets, te a c h i^
and child experience, required. Call
LIVE LIKE A GYPSY'GET PAID LIKE
A KING! MAKE S550PER WEEK THIS
SUMMER. TRAVEL*RESUME BUILDER*
CHALLENGE. CALL BRAD LEDWITH
773-6700 FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

ON CAMPUS JOB
Mustang Daily Is currently
seeking applicants lor credit
manager poskion. It you are a
business major, MBA, or have
accounting experience, submit
resume to Graphic Arts Bldg,
Room 226, ATTN AJ Schuermann.

IÈL

Empioyir^nt

....

TRAVEL TO
AUSTRALIA?
MAKE ENOUGH MONEY THIS SUMMER
TO PAY FOR YOUR TRIP. STUDENTS
IN OUR PROGRAM SAVE BETWEEN
$4K AND $10K. CALL BRAD 773-6700

For siaioFUTON FORSALE
•IV..

Pine bifold queen size with
arm rest Green rrtatlress
Great tor couch or bed call JUI
or Kevin 541-1718 $150

ROCKHOPPER 16.5*
$200 OBO CALL AMY 542-0216

^

Automobiles

7 9 DAT210 RUNS. TUNED, JBL SPKRS,
$300 OR OFFER LAILA 542-9924

Rental Housing
3 BEDROOM 2 1/2 BATH LUXURY CONDO
$1,250.00/M0. INFO. IN BROCHURE BOX
AT 415 NO. CHORRO 543-8370
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH CONDO
$800/MO AVAILABLE JUNE 15
240-B SANDE RCOCK ST 541-0662
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT.
AND JUNE Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 ‘ Ask for Bea*
Apts lor June or Sept. 2 bedrm,
turn. Near Poly. $600/mo lor
12-mo lease wkh reduced summer
rate; $640/mo lor 10-mo lease,
722 Boysen, 543-8517; 544-5385
Lew-Rate summer rental avakable
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM APT. ON MILL
ST. DISHWASHER. LAUNDRY. LOTS OF
CLOSET. VAULTED CEILINGS NO PETS
AVAIL JUNE 15 $530 MO & SEC.
544-7165
Huge House,561 Luneta, 3>^Bd.Rms,
2-1/2 Ba .Near Campus $1,600/MO.
408-752-2802 or 408-354-7019
PINECREEK Dramatic ceilings
Avail Sept; Designed lor 4
$1250 415-341-8867 Mst

.C H O C O LA T E

CH-cmPs..

AK D GET OP
O P F TWE FLOOR

.

Summer Sublet 1BR in a 3BR house
Close to Poly& bus stop,washer &
Dryer.Large kkchen&Llving RM AL
Junéis $270 No sec 541-3072 BARB
VALENCIA APTS. SLO
3 Bedroom Townhomes, Leasing
lor Fall Private rooms starting
as low as $300 per month Call
or stop by for a tour
555 Rarrxina Dr 543-1450

Homes for Sale.
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrek Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson*^543-8370“ *

SPOBí S
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Mustangs doubled up by Cal State Nortbridge
Matadors edge out
Cal Poly men and
women in AWC meet

Matador women won only
seven events, but their
first-place finishes com
bined with 10 second-place
finishes were good enough
to give them a higher over
all point total.
F resh m an T am atha
Jackson, junior Angela
Orefice and senior Diane
Korbel combined to win six
of the events as they each
had two first-place finishes.
Jackson won the 100
meters (12.05) and the 200
meters (24.74).
Orefice’s wins came in
the 5,000 meters (17:46.28)
and the 10,000 meters
(38:17.19), while Korbel
won the high jump (five

Doily Staff Report

D espite w inning 11
events, the Cal Poly women
fell one point shy of win
ning, w hile the men
finished second to Cal State
Northridge in the American
West Conference Cham
p ion sh ip s Friday and
Saturday in Sacramento.
In the women’s meet,
the Mustangs were also
edged out by Cal State
Northridge 219-218. The

Sacramento State finished
last with 40 points.
The men, who finished
feet, five inches) and the 38 points behind Cal State
heptathlon (4,721 points).
Northridge, were led by
Other first-place finishes two first-place finishes by
senior Dan Berkeland in
for Cal Poly included:
Sophomore Barbara Jones the 5,000 meters (14:53.39)
in the 400 meters (57.00); and th e 3 ,0 0 0 -m e te r
junior Nikki Shaw in the in steeplechase (9:29.10).
the 1,500 meters (4:225.01);
But Cal Poly, which won
freshman Lori Francon in six events, could not overthe 3,000 meters (10:10.13); c o m e
Cal
State
junior Kerri Gabrielson in Northridge’s 10 first-place
the 400 meter hurdles finishes.
(1 :0 3 .1 9 ); and E rica
Besides the two firstAhmann in the discus p la c e f in is h e s from
throw (52.24 meters).
Berkeland, Cal Poly got
Southern Utah finished wins from sophomore Scott
third with 99 points, while K o l e n i c
(1:51.86),

TRACK & FIELD

sriphomore David Baeza in
the 400-m eter hurdles
(52.80), freshman Steve
Amundson in the long jump
(24 feet, one inch) and
freshman Andy Sverchek in
the shot put (15.72 meters).
The Matadors had firstplace finishes in the 400
m eters, the 110-m eter
hurdles, the 4xl00-meter
relay, the 4x400-meter
relay, the high jump, the
pole vault, the heptathlon,
the discus throw, the ham
mer throw and the javelin.
Cal Poly did have six
second-place finishes, three
more than Cal S tate
Northridge.

By Mel Reisner
Associated Piess

PHOENDC — Charles Barkley is talk
ing retirement again. This time, though,
he may be serious.
Last year at this time, after the Hous
ton Rockets beat the Suns in Game 7 of the
Western Conference finals in which
Barkley was hobbled by back and groin in
juries, he said his career was over.
A month later, Barkley said he was
coming back for at least one more try at an
NBA championship.
But after the Rockets eliminated the
Suns on Saturday in another seven-game
playoff series, Barkley said he’s calling it
quits.
Probably.
“More than likely, I have played my last
game,” he said. “It’s not debatable or dis
cussable. ... I’m also saying it’s not 100
percent done.”
Barkley, who did not immediately
return telephone calls Sunday, plans to
meet with Suns president Jerry Colangelo
soon to discuss his situation.
“We’ll talk at a time when he may not
be as emotional, not after a seventh-game
loss in the playoff’s,” Colangelo said Sun
day. “He’s hurt and disappointed.
“I think it’s important to wait a few
days and let the pain go away before
making a decision like that. I do think it’s
important to find out one way or another
soon, but I don’t think it needs to be
today.”
Barkley had 18 points and 23 rebounds
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By Tom Conovon
Associated Piess

1995 N B A Playoffs
ster n

First Round
1

C

W

o n f e r e n c e
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Semifinals
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Final

estern

C

o n f e r e n c e

Conference Conference
Final
Semifinals

First Round
San Antonio 1

Orlando
San Antonio

Orl and 0
8

Boston

Denver

Orl ando
wine 4-2

4

Charlotte

5

Chicago C h i c a g o

Indiana
3 New York
6 Cleveland New York

8

San Antonio
wins 4-2

Seattle

4

LA Lakers LA Lakers 5

I ndiana

wins 4-3

C H A M P IO N S H I P
MEN
1. Cal State Northridge 233
2. Cal Poly
195
3. Cal Slate Saenunento 99
4. Southern Utah
97
WOMEN
1. Cal Stale Northridge 219
2. Cal Poly
218
3. Southern Utah
99
4. Cal State Sacramento 40

U ie
1995
NBA
'7ina/s

Phoenix

2

Portland

7

Utah

3

Phoenix
Ho u s t o n
wins 4-3

Games are through 5/21

H o u s t o n Houston

Saturday despite playing on a strained left
knee.
“I break down in the playoffs,” the 32year-old forward said. “I’m fighting Father
'Time. It’s frustrating when your body
breaks down. I can’t see my skills getting
better. I can only see them getting worse.
And I don’t want to push anything to the
limit.”
Barkley collapsed in training camp in
October 1993, and doctors diagnosed a
bulging disk in his spine. He was in pain
most of that season, playing a career-low
65 games and averaging 21.6 points per
game, the lowest since his second cam
paign.
One month after announcing he was
retiring, Barkley called a news conference
to say he was committed to rehabilitating
his ailing lower back and returning for at
least one more season.
He said teammate Danny Ainge had
talked him out of retirement by challeng
ing his pride.
“Last season, my heart wasn’t into it,”
Barkley said Saturday. “I didn’t want to
retire. All it took was people prodding me.
This year is a totally different scenario.
“My heart is definitely with this
decision. I have been talking to my family
and my friends all season about retiring.
It’s just time. I’m tired of working, tired of
traveling, tired of getting beat up every
night.
“The regular season is a grind. It’s a
gring to get to the playoff’s. 'The league is
up and coming. I don’t know if I want to
play against really good 25-, 26-, 27-yearolds every night.”

Ball bounces right for Warriors

Marci Tnjbell, left, was one of a number of Cal Poly alums who competed with Cal
Poly soccer players and club players from around the state in a fund-raising tour
nament for the Cal Poly men's and women's teams this past weekend at Mustang
Stadium / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson
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AWC

Barkley talking “R” again

Soccer alumni return

W

Track & Field

6

SECAUCUS, N.J. —
The Golden State Warriors,
who lost two coaches in a
turbulent season in which
they sent Chris Webber
packing, opened the offseason on the right foot
Sunday by getting the No.
1 pick in the NBA draft.
The Warriors, with the
fifth worst record in the
league, had a 9.4 percent
chance of winning the first
selection in the weighted
system that gives the worst
teams the best chance at
the top picks.
However, the Warriors
overcame the odds for the
June 28 draft in Toronto in
which the first four players
might be underclassmen —
big men Joe Smith of
Ma r y l a nd,
Ant oni o
M cDyess of A labam a,
Rasheed Wallace of North
Carolina and teammate
J erry S ta c h h o u s e , a
swingman.

The Los Angeles Clip
pers, the league’s worst
team, will get the No. 2
choice.
Philadelphia, which had
the fourth worst record,
won the No. 3 pick.
Washington, which had the
secon d w orst record,
dropped to No. 4 and Min
nesota, the third worst
club, drew the No. 5 pick.
Expansion teams Van
couver and Toronto will get
the sixth and seventh
picks, with the order to be
decided after the NBA
Finals.
The eighth through 13th
picks went in the order the
teams finished the regular
season. Detroit received the
eighth selection and will be
followed by New Jersey,
Miami, Milwaukee, Dallas
and Sacramento.
Had D etroit gotten
lower than No. 8, San An
tonio would have had the
right to swap with the Pis
tons, something commis
sioner David Stern noted.

He turned to new Pistons
coach Doug Collins shortly
after the position was an
nounced and said: “Feeling
better.”
Dave Twardzik, the
W arriors’ new general
manager, also was feeling
better. Just days after
hiring Rick Adelman as his
new coach, he now has the
top pick.
“Now our homework
starts,” 'Twardzik said. “We
have to figure out who we
want.”
Twardzik said no one
player in the deep draft
stands out, but the War
riors do need a big man,
which means Smith might
be the No. 1 pick.
Clippers coach Bill Fitch
wasn’t overly disappointed
having the second pick.
“If you asked all
people up here and
consensus vote, I
that you would get
two players that
stand out.”
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